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WEST VIRGINIA NON-UNION MIN
U. S. and Britain 

Split Over China
Report Coolidge Orders Admirals Not to Follow 

England Into War—NOW—to Save India

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
WASHINGTON, April 1.—Great Britain's efforts to drag 

the United States into a war to protect British investments in 
China appear at present to be doomed to failure.

President Coofidge. it was learned today, has instructed 
AaMHean officials in China that “it is as much their duty to 
resist involving the United States in a war with the Chinese peo
ple as it is to safeguard the lives and the property of American 
dtiaens.”

Tricked By British.
Hoping to find in a united China a lucrative field for in

vestment, finance capitalists have no intention of pulling British
■I—   ■■   —— "v

The Daily Worker Greets The 
Freiheit on Its 5th Birtday

Hail TO The Freiheit! Hie DAILY WORKER, the official organ of the Worker^ (Com

munist) Party, greets its brother organ in the Jewish language on its Fifth Birthda&i The 
Freiheit has become a powerful weapon in the dam struggle at the worker. It is ail able
and strong foe of the bureaucratic traitors in the Needle Trades Unions. Its anniversaqr cde^ 
bration tonight at Madison Sqaure Garden is a geat event in the history of the labor ‘fress. 
Long live The Freiheit. Hail the victory of the workers! Hail Communism! _

Mellon Leads Drive 

To Cut Miners’ Pay
Kansas Contract Not Signed; Ohio Operators 

Ask Conference; First Frame-up Occurs

Current Events

c°v t!

chestnuts out of the fire. They 
have been bringing pressure to 
bear upon the administration to 
take an independent attitude
toward China.

Realizing that American officials 
RNEUUS YANDEUBIIT Jr., the and newspaper correspondents have 

three-million-dollar failure who lricked b>' the Briti*h

By I. J. O l LAHERTY.

GtO Liberties Head 
Defies Sigman; Legal 

Aid Meeting Monday

started at the top :n the newspaper 
business and soon found himself at 
the bottom, is on Hearst's payroll in 
the capacity of editorial writer for 
the piffle-magnate's tabloid at a juicy 
salary. In the Daily Mirror of Press 
March 29. Vanderbilt got excited over 
the “yellow peril”, yellow Hearst’s

ffice into yelping for a war to pro
tect Hongkong and India, the admin
istration has ordered its Chinese of
ficials to stop the propaganda which 
has been flooding the Nationalist

Moore Bounced?
• Those in close touch with the situ-

‘T will not be bulldozed by Mr. 
Birman.”

This is reply fiT«** him by For
rest Bailey, director of the Civil 
Liberties Union, to the angry ob
jection made against members of 
the executive committee of the 
union serving on the “Committee 
of 100,” formed for the purpoee of 
aiding in the defense of garment 
workers framed up as a result of 
strike activity.

In spite of the fact that the 
emergency committee has made no 
public announcement of its objects, 
and does not hold its first meet
ing until next Monday, the reac
tionary official of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union 
has already impugned the sincerity 
of its members.

Call Ford Spies 
To Help Hunt 

'Assailants

Frame-up Against Hie 
DAILY WORKER Ediks
Pot Off to Thursday

Sapiro Admits Claimed to be 
Unseifjsh, But Got the Cash

favorite theme The ex-millionaire ation regard as significant the ab- 
pictures “hordes” of “cruel Orientals” sence of any dispatch from Frederic!' 
sweeping down on the rest of the -Moore in this morning’s New York 
world and transforming peaceful v»l- Times. Moore, who is rabidly anti- 
leys into lakes of gore. Cantonese, hns been sending wild pro-

• * * war propaganda to the Times and the

TiERE is no originality in Vander- absence of his daily atrocity story 
bill’s dream. The Kaiser claimed coming on the eve of Coolidge’s ae- 

to be one of its patentees. Teddy tion is regarded as extremely’signifi 
Roosevelt often ground his teeth with cant, 
satisfaction over the carcass. Vander
bilt was a bit of a liberal while run- England Moves Toward War. 
ning his own tabloids. But you don’t LONDON, April 1. — Great Bri-
have to scratch a liberal very deeply tain is rapidly moving towards open 
until you find a reactionary. What war on the Chinese Nationalist gov- 
is worrying the imperialists and their emment. Whether she will succeed 
literary hirelings today is not a yel- in dragging the United States a:id 
low peril but a red peril. They are Japan into an openly hostiSfeAttituie 
afraid that the exploited masses of the looks doubtful.
world will rise in their might and The government’s draft note to 
take back what they have been rob- China, which was approved by the 
bed of. We admit this is a serious cabinet this afternoon, is understood

Right Wing Fur 
Officials In 
With Bosses

Bosses Can’t Make Workers 
Register, Say Progressives

matter -for the imperialists.
• • •

W! do not like to speak ill of the

to contain demands for “the punish
ment of those responsible for tne 
Nanking outrages”, “indemnity for

sick but we cannot resist observ- the victims” and apologies to the
ing that Henry Ford has found a new “government whose consulates were
ally in the person of General Eric looted and attacked."
LudendorTs most recent spouse. The 
fair frau prophesied that the next

Blockade Ports.
War measures will be taken if the

world cataatrophe will come in 1932, British demands are refused by the 
becauae in that year the Jew's will Nationalists, cabinet members intim- 

(Cemtmued on Page Two) , (Continued on Page Three)

CELEBRATE FREIKEIFS 5TH YEAR AT 
MADISON SQUARE CARDEN TONIGHT

By MOISSAYE J. OLGIN.

THIS evening the workers of New York and vicinity gather to etlebrate 
the fifth anniversary of the Jewish Daily Communist Freiheit, the first 

copy of which appeared on April 2, 1922. The very fact that a labor news
paper is marking its birthday by a meeting in the greatest hall in New York 
City speaks of the mass character and influence of the paper.

Daring those five years the Freiheit has become one of the most influ
ential labor papers in this country.

GREW OUT t)F W ORKERS’ NEEDS.
The Freiheit grew out of the economic needs of the great masses of the 

Jewish workers, mainly concentrated in the needle trades. The Jewish work
ers, trained both in the places of their birth and in this country in the spirit 
of socialism gradually awoke to.the realization that they were saddled by a 
union bureaucracy no better than the boreaucracy of other unions. Tho 
professing ndherai*** to the socialist party, the chiefs of the “Jewish” needle 
unions gradually a'handoned their contact with the masses, adopted the elan 
collaboration psychology, used their offices to perpetuate their own domina
tion. and stifled every attempt at protest on ths part of the rank and file 
workers. From leaders they became traitors of the working masses. This 
betrayal was fostered, defended and led by the “socialist” Jewish Daily For
ward. which became the ideological and organizational center of all that ia 
ratten, bourgeois and anti-proletarian In the labor movement. The rift be
tween the prosperous, well-fed, well-clothed and secure “aristocracy” of the 
Jewish workers on the one hand and the mass of the exploited, underpaid 
and bounded rank and filers on the other hand, became wider and wider.

All previous attempts to smash the 
New York Joint Board of the Furri
ers’ Union having met with defeat, 
the Sepcial Reorganization Committee 
of the American Federation of La
bor which was appointed to take full 
charge of driving the progressives 
from the union, has openly joined 
hands with the employers it was re
vealed yesterday in a letter sent out 
by the Associated Fur Manufactur
ers, Inc.

The president of this association, 
Samuel N. Samuels, advised his mem
bers that the board of directors had 
decided to ignore the leaders of the 
Joint Board of the Furriers’ Union 
and recognize only the International 
Fur Workers’ Union in matters that 
concern the union.

Natural Partners.
I This announcement of a collabora
tion policy between the reactionary 
right wing forces and the bosses did 
not come as a surprise to members 

I of the Joint Board. They knew the 
! manufacturers association was carry- 
I ing on negotiations with the rights, 
j and they have prepared for some such 
| development as this made public* by 

Mr. Samuels.
S. Liebowitz, assistant manager of 

j the Joint Board points out however 
i that this decision was made not by 
! the members of the manufacturers 
association but by the board of direc
tors which acted without consulting 
its constituents.

Didn’t Ask Members.
Liebowitz also recalls the fact that 

it was just a year ago this month, 
during the fur strike, that the manu
facturers’ association held secret ne
gotiations with these same officials 
of the International Fur Workers’ 

(Continued on Page Throe)

DETROIT. April T.—Altho Henry 
Ford has had himself moved from 
the hospital to his own home and is 
reported “resting easy," the farcical 
“search” for his reputed assailants 
continues, and the physicians’ bul
letins have just that touch of uncer
tainty and gravity which will prob
ably enable Ford to avoid appearing 
on the witness stand jn the million 
dollar suit against him by Aaron Sa
piro.

Prosecutor Robert Tomr; announced 
today that the police could not find 
anything about the mysterious “as
sassins." and that he has asked the 
Ford secret service to aid him. The 
Ford spies are perfectly familiar with 
all the arts of frame-up and provoca
tion.

Bapiro’s Sordid Rise.
The meteoric career of Aaron Sa

piro as leader of the American cooper
ative movement was given a sordid 
touch today during the cross-examin
ation of the so-called wheat king by 
Senator James A. Reed, chief of Hen
ry Ford’s counsel. Before an interest
ed jury in federal court Reed drew 
from Sapiro admissions that all his 
work in helping American farmers to 
organize cooperatives was well paid 
for and always by agreements entered 
before the wheat king began his ac
tivities.

The case agaiaat the edHPHi and 
baainesa manager of *Tbft Daily 
Worker, who were summon*<f to ap
pear in the Third Distrle^jjCity 
Magistrate’s Court, Secotfli^ Ave. 
and Second St., yesterday moaning 
to answer to a charge ofM*iUtinf 
section 1141 of the penfci^code 
against the publication oF *?ewd, 
lecherous, lascivious, and Jwgnst- 
ing matter.” has been pa£4$?oned 
until next Thursday. ^

A poem entitled “America’’ by 
David Gordan, which appes^d in 
the magazine section of Thfc.j'jaily 
Worker of March 12, is responsible 
for the charge. Two meinitf^s of 
the Bomb Squad who served the 
summons declared that the getion 
was inspired by complaint* Anting 
from “a well-known pat^iot^ so
ciety." -

Aid For Passaic 
Jobless Asked

INDIANAPOLIS, April 1.—Outstanding developments on tho 
first day of the lockout of the miners of the centra) competitive 
coal field were: The reported decision of large numbers of tha 
West Virginia miners to quit work, and try once more for a 
chance to organize themselves; the anti-union drive at Pittsburgh, 
in which the already non-union Pittsburgh Coal CoM largely 
owned by Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, takes the lead, with 
the formerly union Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co-, of which Hor
ace F. Baker is president, swinging ip behind it, and locking out 
its union miners; the decision of Lee Hall, president of District 
No. 6, Ohio, to meet with the Ohio Operators' Association for a 
conference in Columbus, April 7, and the failure to put thru the 
temporary agreement between the union and the southwestern 
operators.

• • •
West Virginia Will Strike.

FAIRMONT, W. Va., April 1.—Suspension of work in the 
northern West Virginia coal fields, by supposedly non-union 
miners marked an important development in the walkout of union 
bituminous mine workers of the nation today.

The international representative of tihe United Mine Workers 
for the northern West Virginia field, issued a statement shortly 
before noon, in which he declared that 50 meetings were being 
held throughout District 31, in which 100,000 persons, miners and 
their families, were enthusiastically pledging their support to the 
stand of the United Mine Workers.

The West Virginia district wmsf-----------------------------------------------------
once strongly unionized, and the min-

By UnioQS
Employment Relief Urgsl At 

Joint Conference '

Reed spent an hour delving into Sa- 
I piro’s connection with the cooperative 
: movement in Texas. For this work. 
Sapiro said he received $37,300 in the 
years 1922 to 192fi. The fees were 

I paid for speeches, organization work 
|and legal activities for the Texas farm 
bureau federation.

Reed read Sapiro’s ostensible pur
pose in Texas into the record but in 
sneering tones.

Sapiro had made this statement a 
feature of all his speeches to Texas 
farmers. It was: “I am not interested 
in money; I’m interested in raising 
the standard of living among farmers, 
in taking children out of the fields 
and putting them in schools; in taking 
women out of the fields and putting 
them in homes.”

The Jewish workers, alert, senzi- looked npon ^th disfavor and the
ttve, educated to the understanding 

their class interests, began to 
chafe under the weight of self-satis
fied leeches. Conditions where the 
onion officials were placing all their 
hopes in arbitration machinery head
ed by representatives of the bourge
oisie, where the workers were shown 
CM kind of a union agreement, 

secretly, the employer* 
granted much more freedom to 

Ckplott them (so-called supplemen
tary agreements), where fights of the 
—vecee agaiaat the eesployen wen

boss was considered the best aid of 
the union officials in maintaining the 
union organization—such conditions 
could not fail to arouse the workers. 
A general revolt followed.

Revolt Let By The Freiheit.
The revolt was led by the Freiheit. 

This is its chief contribution to the 
labor movement, but^t is not the only

The Freiheit points the way for the 
labor prase of this country In very 
many respects.

(Continued on Page Two)

Ben Gold Will Speak 
In Cleveland on the 

Furriers’ Situation
CLEVELAND. — Ben Gold, the 

manager of the New York Furriers' 
Joint Board and Romulia, Italian or
ganizer for the needle trades will 
speak in Cleveland Sunday afternoon 
at Moose Hall, 1000 Walnut Street, 
April 3d at 2 p. m.

All Cleveland workers and sympa
thisers interested in the dtruggles of 
the trade unions and particularly the 
fight of the left wing should net fail 
to be present. Admission ia fra*.

$19,000 For Little Work.
“You always got paid for it, didn’t 

you," was Reed’s scornful comment. 
Then the Missourian brought out the 
fact that Sapiro drew $37,000 from 
the Texas farmers in five years.

Sapiro testified he was paid ap
proximately $19,600 for a “few days 
effort” in arranging government loans 
from the war finance corporation for 
ten of the cooperatives under his wing. 
This was brought out by Senator 
James A. Reed, chief of Henry Ford’s 
counsel.

The loans were arranged in a “few 
days,” Sapiro said, during which he 
“ran down from New York to Wash
ington to carry on the negotiations” 
with officials of the war finance cor
poration. All the loans were negoti
ated at the same time. Then he told 
of receiving between $18,250 and $19,- 
500 for his efforts.

Almost Lynch Negro 
For a Crime He Has 

No Connection With
BO NEVILLE. Miss., April 1. — 

Jack McKee, Negro, was almost 
lymebed hers today by an amgry mob 
who hoped to use him as the goat 
for tho mmrdor of Mrs. N. R. Clay- 
tom. Her husbamd whs fa at liberty 

91MM ball, hteaslf fa 
with ths

PASSAIC, April 1.—Steps ^ re
lieve the grave situation by
the continued unemployment hi ^thou
sands of textile workers in tkfa city 
and vicinity were urged at tlBlj con
ference held tonight at th*e ‘textile 
union headquarters under th* direc
tion of a joint committee''wf the 
Trades and Labor Council of f'&sssie 
and the District Council of tfc^Tex- 
tile Workers. -'

Due as directly to the present: ^ump 
in the woolen industry, mopt oi the 
time during the day and £b£ flight 
sifts have been abolished altogether, 
according to Gustave Desk,'*president 
of the district council. He retried 
that last week the Botany Worsted 
miQs, one of the largest plants ill the 
city, layed off 400 workers, it is 
now likely that they may evt^shut 
down altogether. * ~ .

Urges Action v £
Declaring that “the gravity ojf the 

situation calls for immediate 4W<ion,” 
the conference called for ima^riiiate 
assistance. It recommended that the 
city start construction and^Impair 
work at once; that empl'tyjnent 
machinery be set up; that unemploy
ment relief be organized; afjvLthat 
child labor laws be strictly enticed.

At the conclusion of the sorting, 
after it was decided to call s'larger 
conference for some night next^veek, 
with representatives of all organiza
tions interested in this probletftKJeak, 
on behalf of the District Couth&l, ia. 
sued the following statement: y 

Start Real Relief
“Last night’s meeting was 'tiC first 

step in the movement initiated, gf’ the 
Paasaic Central Labor Union the 
United Textile Workers of A&asrica 
to start real relief for the thp^eknds 
of unemployed workers in thi£-?tty.

“The meeting was called in a harry. 
In addition it wps found necessary to 
change the pigs# of meeting at the 
last minute. However, the interest 
shown by those present emph-iZized 
the importance of the problem. Our 
organization is, of course, tffct most 
concerned. >

While the unemployment sitaafica 
here affects many other woriefak, it 
fa the textile workers who are Offer
ing most becauae of the present Tfhttnp 
in industry. Thousands of 
workerst are unemployed, 
their strike was settled

(Continued on Pago Tifih) *

era there an thoroly sick of non
union low wages, and bad conditions, 
especially of the cheating done by 
company weighmen, not controlled by 
any union eheck-weighmen.

Progressives Fought For Union.
While little attempt has been made 

to unionize this important territory 
by the regular organizers of the Uni
ted Mine Workers, the progressive 
and militant elements in the miners' 
union have repeatedly called atten
tion to it as the key position, and 
have never ceased to carry on such 
activity there as they could.

Much of the publicity of the Save 
The Union bloc in the last miners’ 
international election was directed 
towards the organizing of the non
union fields, and West Virginia most 
of all.

• • •
Baker Attacks.

PITTSBURG, April 1.—The first 
shot in the campaign to destroy the 
miners' union in the bituminous coal 
fields of western Pennsylvania was

U. S. WARSHIPS 
BLOCK PROGRESS 
OF NICARAGUANS

American Aviators In 
War on Liberals

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, April 1. 
—Altho the Liberal forces at Gra
nada have routed the Diaz adherents 
at Granada they are prevented from 
occupying the town by the American 
warships in the vicinity.

Two American aviators in the em
ploy of Diaz have been shot down and 
killed by the Liberal forces, accord
ing to Pedro Zapeda, agent for the 
Liberals here.

Zapeda reports that two other fliers

J

__, . , . _ , have been made prisoners, while an-
fired today by Horace F. Baker, pre- other plane, believed to have been a 
sident of the Pittsburg Terminal Coal^ marine corpos plane, escaped after 
Gompany, largest union operator in having been serionsly damaged by 

(Continued on Page Two) Liberal fire, according to the reporta.

CROWE, THOMPSON’S BOSS, HAS 
HORRIBLE ANTI-LABOR RECORD

Article m.
By ARNE SWABECK

The union smashing policies of 
States Attorney Crow, “Big Bill” 
Thompsons’ political boss, was ex
posed by the Chicago Federation of 
Labor during the strike of the Inter
national Ladies’ Garment Workers in 
1924. A special committee of fifteen, 
appointed to investigate, reported as 
follows:

1. That State’s Attorney Robert E. 
Crowe has openly and flagrantly per
mitted misuse of his office in the in
terests of the garment manufacturers 
of this city;

2. That his record in the present 
garment workers’ strike is only one 
instance among m«my other instances 
of the misuse of his office in the in
terests of the manufacturers’ and em
ployers’ associations;

3. That in adopting and following 
a brazen and militant policy against 
organized labor he has gone so far 
as virtually to turn over his office to 
the Employers’ Association and to 
Dudley E. Taylor, their attorney;

4. That he had been derelict in the 
carrying out of his primary duties 
and functions as the prosecuting of
ficer of crime;

5. That in spite of the fact that 
Cook county has appropriated mens 
money yearly fog the state’s attorney's 
office in the past fear 
ever before, crimes of s major 
ture, including

to aa

1 6- That the platform upon which
Mr. Robert E. Crowe stands for re- 

i election in an unveiled threat to broak 
| the back of organized labor in Chi
cago, and that it is supported by the 
interests represented by the notorious 

i “Wheat King” James Patten, and by 
Dudley E. Taylor the “injunction” at- 

i tomey for the Garment Manufactur- 
I era’ Association and for other cmpolg*
; ers’ associations.”

These few instances enumerated 
should be sufficient to prove to the 
workers that this conupt policy of 
supporting one or another of the cap- 

i italist candidates has become a dis
mal failure. A real opportunity was 

I at hand for the organized labor move- 
i ment to act politically independent in 
i the interest of labor. Its leadership 

failed to utilize it. In 1918 the Chi
cago labor movement took the initi*. 
live to lay the foundation for a labor 
party. By an overwhelming majority 
the trade unions went on record,for 
it. Today, the Chicago trade unf 
leadership h*fc completely gone
on this polief/? As a matter of___
it is denouncing any efforts toward 
a labor party.

The Chicago workers have vital in
terests in these elections. A volution 
of which can never be expected from 
any at the candidates in the field at 
their parties. That is proven distinct
ly by the records cited. The trartl— 
problem effects the workers 
ths qaistisa of Chicago public i 

(Continued on Page Three)
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ID £ MB IN
C'NPECtl COURT
Fifty-two Workers Face 
' Frame-up in Hungrary

BUDAPEST, April 1.—In eon- 
xqmaet of Um decision of the Pub
lic Proeecutor, ZoHon Sxanto and kit 
!*S eomradea will be placed before an 
extraordinary court.

Tbo decision of the Public Proee- 
cvtor In Bodvnat to place the arrested 
men before an extraordinary court 
was made at the request of the in
famous Judge. Moskokzy. Mtskolcxy 
was recently made Senate President 
of the Hungarian Royal Court of Ap
peal, nevertheles*, the preparation of 
tlda prcc— has been left in his re
liable hands.

Today’s March celebration of the 
Budapest workers before the monu
ment of the great Hungarian poet of 
freedom, Petrofi, turned into a great 
mass demonstration. The masses 
shouted “Long live the Republic!’’ 
“Long live the Emigrants!” etc. 
Mounted police attacked the demon
stration in the most brutal manner 
und scattered the workers.

• • •
German Workers Protest

BERLIN, April 1.—The resolution 
of protest adopted on the 14th of 
March by the general membership 
meeting of the Berlin District of the 
Metal W'orkers Union against the 
persecution of workers in Hungary, 
reads as follows:

“The metal workers of Berlin or
ganized in the Metal Workers Union 
lepresented by their general member
ship meeting express their deepest 
sympathy with the Hungarian work
ing class persecuted by the bloody 
Horthy government.

‘Tilled with the greatest disgust at 
the almost unbelievable hypocrisy of 
the Bethlen clique the Berlin metal 
workers express their whole-hearted 
support of the Hungarian working 
class. Despite the temporary power
lessness of the Hungarian working 
class, the Berlin metal workers are 
convinced that in the near future the 
Hungarian workers will win their po
litical, organizational and personal 
freedom.

“The Berlin metal workers expect 
the fullest support of the Amsterdam 
Trade Union International and hope 
that the workers of all countries af
filiated to the International Federa
tion of Trade Unions will create the 
necessary instruments for the success
ful struggle of the I. F. T. U. to free 
the international proletariat by build
ing up and strengthening their own 
organizations.”

The workers’ council of the Berlin 
Elevated and Underground railways 
has sent the following telegram to the 
Hungarian Prime Minister Bethlen:

"Wc protest in the name of the 
n.OdO workers on the Berlin Elevated 
and Underground Railways, against 
the persecution of the Hungarian 
working class. Wo demand that this 
Persecution cease and also the brutal 
maltreatment of the prisoners. We 
protest against the expressed inten
tion to declare martial law and we 
nemand the release of all working 
(lass political prisoners.”

Tram way men Resolution
A full membership meeting of the 

•ramwaymen of Berlin which took 
nlace on the 16th March sent the fol
lowing telegram of protest to the 
Hungarian government:

“We protest against the suppres
sion of the socialist working class 
movement and demand freedom for 
til working class organizations and 
the release of all imprisoned social
ists and communists.”

A mass meeting of the workers of 
he Siemens Schuekert works ( Werner 

’\erk) took, place in Siemens town 
yesterday evening. The meeting ex
pressed its solidarity with the Chinese 
revolution and decided to send a tele
gram of protest to the Hungarian gov
ernment against the brutal maltreat
ment of arrested workers in Hungary 
;«nd against their trial before an ex
traordinary court. The telegram fur
ther demands the release of all the 
arrested workers. The meeting also 
oecided to appeal to the workers of 
the Siemcns-Schuckert works in B id- 
i*rcsk, to take action in the same spir
it to obtain the release of ;h j arrested 
::*xiiiluts and communists.

MANILA. April

by tkc
menu win fcwwftar be 
by Gwranwr-Gaacral Weed, 
lag to a decision to be prontnlgated 
by tb« AaMrican-controlM Supreme 
Court tomorrow.

The Supreme Court, which la dom
inated by Covtrnor-Gcperal Wood, 
ha* upheld hia mrtorio— order, tak
ing control of the government- 
owned enterprises, rained at over 
one hundred million dollar*, out of 
the hands of the Filipinos.

Governal-General Wood ha* long 
coveted rich Filipino resources for 
American business men, whose in
terest! he represents.

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page One) 

make another attempt to gain world 
domination. They were responsible 
for the late world war, she said. An
other interesting proof of Hebrew 
duplicity pointed out by Frau Luden- 
dorf is the changing of the name of 
Vaterland to leviathan by the Jew's, 
because Leviathan “is the fish with 
which Jehova will play after Jewish 
world domination has been establish
ed.” Ludendorf applauded his wife. 
Is it any wonder he lost the war?

THERE is a young man in the west, 
* in Denver to be exact, who expects 
a foreign invasion. His name is Han
son and he is a captain in the Quar
termaster Corps. Captain Hanson al
lowed himself to get excited over the 
Colorado Labor Advocate, the Labor 
College and a church where the pastor 
permits the airing of progressive 
views. The captain addressed a let
ter to the pastor of this church, a 
letter marked more by evidence of 
illiteracy than even by patriotism, 
but courage oozed thru its ungram
matical pores and the erring divine 
was warned that unless he stayed on 
the sawdust track the grocery store 
warriors would face his embattled 
church as fearlessly as they would go 
over the top of a Shanghai barricade. 
We suggest that the parson arm him
self with a few over-ripe tomatoes 
and meet the Quartermaster hero 
with his own weapons.

: s’, mmammmm
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SI First Struct,
Nuw Turk City.

Duur Stott At

Pittsburgh, Pa^ Kuril SI. SStL

«f ytar ptfar, m
Mm It Chiu* aru thrtya rt*

tf tbu Mbtr pubHeattoM to tbitHtUt aai Drub. Wu
ettatry tvt tt t whtiu totptrlalistiu. Tbtto turt tad 
Chiu— imtottot uu not uuly oaruUaMu but also very 
tt Meb M for tbt teat wtric tr a* to atinralato the America* public to a 
alato uf war tfuft China. '

Dtp to to* fact that wa uftou tMtttl tat m twt Jaaaaa tf 
ly guttiac it fran thu Mwustand batata it waa arid tat, w# 
gut it directly frum you. Thmrsfuru uacluriug herewith please find a check 
of tlx deilars fer a year of auhecriptton of Thu DAILY, WORKER.

Wo thank you, in eksiag, fur yaw stood and sympathy o« sur stray* 
flu ter fruadoau

Very truly yuurs,
Thu CIHurnr Nationalists,

Sit Fifth Arsuua, PhUbnrfh, Pa.

CHIANG KM SHEK BLAMES RIDTS ON 
FOREIGN MIUTARY PREPARATIONS

SHANGHAI, April l.—Tke pres
ence of foreign troops, foreign bat
tleships and defense preparations in 
China are primarily responsible for 
the anti-foreign riots, according to 
Chiang Kai Shek, Nationalist general.

“It is an indisputable fact,” he *aid, 
“that owing to the circumstances of 
court martial and the numerous de
fense measures of the foreigners, feel
ing between the Chinese populace and 
the Nationalist forces on th«> one hand 
and the foreign community on the 
other is growing more tense every 
day. Such a situation cannot long 
continue. I wish to call attention of 
the foreign settlement authorities to 
this serious state of affairs and I 
hope that measures may be taken to 
lessen the tension.

Scores Nanking Bombardment.
Scoring the imperialist powers for 

the bombardment of Nanking and as
suring the powers that rioters would

be punished, Chiang arid, “No notice 
‘was given to our authorities before 
the bombardment. No time was al
lowed to take the necessary measures 
for the protection of foreign lives 
and property. No time was given to 
allow peaceable citizens to leave the 
city.”

Indignity to China.

Reverting to the “defense measures 
In the foreign settlement, the Nation
alist commander said, “The prepara
tion measures of the settlement would 
be fitting to adopt toward savages 

'and semi-civilized peoples In colonics. 
! As a leader of the Nationalist forces, 
; I regret this state of affairs, and feel 
'that it is an indignity to the Nation
alist movement. Since my arrival in 

i Shanghai I have continually advised 
:th-» Chinese people against mob vio
lence and any damage to foreign 

lives and property.

Mellon Leads Drive 
to Cut Miners’ Pay

A RIOT between Hindoos and Mos
lems is reported by the Associated 

Press, from Karachi, British India. 
The cause of the alleged riot is al
leged to be a woman and three child
ren, the story giving the impression 
that the row occurred over possession 
of the four humans. That good re
lations between the Moslems and 
Hindoos in India are sometimes 
strained because of religious differ
ences is beyond doubt. But Great Bri
tain is the chief instigator of those 
differences. Her stoolpigeons incite 
the two races against one another 
and while they quarrel the British im
perialists rob and exploit both.

ANOTHER version of the Kellogg 
forgery tale is that the forger has 

now confessed. Curiously enough 
there are no names given, neither 
does it appear that there is any in
tention of attempting to punish what 
is obviously a criminal act. Accord
ing to the most recent act in the 
Kellogg comedy the alleged forger 
worked the Mexican situation three 
days and got three kinds of money 
for his pains. He is reported to have 
confessed to having sold forged doc
uments to the oil interests, the cath
olic church and to the Calles govern
ment. Like St. Thomas who would 
not believe the story of the resurrec
tion until he stuck his fingers into 
the five wounds of the resurrected, 
we are somewhat skeptical and would 
like to see this forger in the flesh or 
have the fact of his existence con
firmed by some person more reliable 
than either Kellogg or any Washing
ton correspondent of a capitalist 
paper whose political fiction we arc 
accustomed to reading.

v New York Workers Prote-l.
Unions and other organizations of 

vnreers in New York are protesting 
! nd sending money to ass:*r the de
fense in Hungary of the fifty-two 
'torkers ready for trial there 

^Local 2090 of the International 
brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-, 
.*§, which is a New York local with 
•.'.000 members, has sent Count 
Bethlen a strong telegram, denounc
ing the frame-up.
restrict Council No. 2. which has 
.arisdiftton over 15,000 members, of 
the Shoe W’orkers Protective Union 
•ends a ahniUt protest.

The League Against Horthyism, 
> •‘ends today from its New York h«*ad- 
••uarters $600 to Henn Barbuese at 
!*ai is, for use in the defense in Hun
gary-

. The Auto workers local in Detroit, 
arid United Mine Workers’ locals in 
Orient and Ze4g^r, IlL, haw sent pro
tests, and are calling on other locals 
of their unions to de the same.

“THREE wives claim him” says one 
* headlines, and another, “Fine ex

pastor for delinquency of girl, a min
or.” The first preacher will be con
fronted in a Florida court with three 
wives, one of whom he has no seri
ous objection to, but it appears that 
she does not feel the same way about 

, it. The Rev. Tuck, besides being a 
baptist preacher is a jockey, barber 
and press agent. He was so busy in 
the Lord’s service that he sometimes 
did not know what he was about. It 
was during those absent minded per
iods that women possessed of the evil 
spirit worked their arts on the Rev. 

' Tuck.

(Continued from Page One) 
the district, who announced the mines 
would be operated with non-union la
bor.

The Pittsburg Terminal Coal Com
pany posted the scale it was willing 
to pay. which is about $1 lower than 
terms of the Jacksonville wage scale.

While the Pittsburg Coal Co.. 
which stands with the Pittsburg Ter
minal Coal as an enemy of unionism. | 
boasted thru its executive vice-presi- | 
dent, C. E. I.esher, that most of its 
men were at work, union officials in
sist that many of them have quit, 
and most of them will come out later.

Sheriffs Come Out.
With a small army of deputy sher

iffs on duty members of the United 
Mine Workers of America gathered 
here today for mass meetings as 45,- 
000 unionists suspended work.

The meetings held to celebrate the 
29th anniversary of the establish
ment of the eight-hous day fell eoin- 
cidently with the first day of the 
nationwide suspension, and sheriff 
Robert H. Braun, taking a provoca
tive attitude directed his men to “dis
perse any assemblage that threaten
ed to become riatous.”

Because today is a holiday in the 
union mines and tomorrow is a 
“short” day, the effect of the sus
pension call in this district will rot 
be apparent until early next week, it 
was believed.

Vice President Phil. Murray, placed 
by the I-ewis administration of the 
United Mine Workers of America in 
direct charge °f the situation, hurried 
from one group meeting to another. 
He scored the Pittsburg Coal Com
pany, chief stumbling block of the 
mine workers in their efforts to 
unionize this district, chagging the 
company was importing large num
bers of guns into the non-union min
ing camps while the miners have not 
even thought of resorting to violence.

The first frame-up case against a 
union miner has already taken place, 
with the arrest of Joseph Ferguson, 
i>0, of Yokon. Pennsylvania. Fergu
son is an active unionist, and will be 
held in jail because an explosion of 
dynamite took place in the onen coun- 
try at Wyano. The blast did no dam
age, and there is no evidence that 
Ferguson had anything to do with it.

Charlie Chaplin Is 
Invited To Work In 

The Soviet Union

.>*3S{rJ

IRE GARDEN TONIGHT
In all

On*;
Tin ftototet te a,

Far. Yto* insuns to 
too ucttoftteu it te 
tout td*a» hr tot

to*
«te! foross that muk* h&tery. At thu 
sums tout, hovrevsr, tigt. Fretheit It
psnetruting svsty mis'"--------
ths lift of Um Jtwiah

workers

construe-

movement, explaining 
every dstoll of thoir 
ing ttom to action. ! 
thru stas* of the word^tos Freihsit 
is probably the most ^tflular of the 
Communist papers in tret country.

Tbu Freihsit it u Jetfs^ paper. It 
speaks to one section oC the working 
class, yet its interest ofhjhraces the 
labor movement as « wfrQii in all its 
ramifications both in'trds country 
and abroad. Thus tbs F^uiheit does 
not keep the workers confined to the 
limits of their orgamsatltns but it 
broadens their outlook And widens 
their horizon.

It Is A Fitktinr p*ter.
The Freiheit is s fighU'ng paper. 

It is not a paper of OoiOtrient. It is 
not confined to opinion*. It uses 
comment to arouse the pricers. It 
spreads opinions among the masses 
in order to stimulate them to activi
ties. It is. to use Lenin’s words, a 
mass propagandist. It jfrte use Len-

_ the 
Forwai* si to* toginuteg thought tt 
would It —ffletesl to stomp Ha font 
to axtonutnuts the Freiheit. The 
fight against the Forward looked aa 
uneven fight. For yuan too situa
tion of too Freiheit was precarious. 
Thors ware months when Its vary 
txistenea hung on a thread. Today 
too Forward is defeated. It has lost 
sH its influence over the working 
msssss. It is not able to fill a hall 
with rank and file workers, even 
when it uses all its machinery ef ad
vertising. It is utterly discredited, 
not only among the workers but 
among the thinking elements. It: 
stands there, s picture of hatred, de
basement, degradation. It witnesses 
how the Freiheit, s militant young 
Communist paper, dares celebrate its ? 
anniversary in a hall that seats1 
20,000. i
Must Have English Language Press.

The Freiheit points the way for 
the workers of this country. The 
Freiheit is active only in one corner 
of the working class. The American 
working class, the English speaking 
working class, will have to follow 
suit. We must have English papers 
like the Freiheit, mass papers leading 
the struggle of the workers for a bet
ter future.

Long live the Freiheit!
Long live a powerful press of the 

working class in the English lan
guage!

Long live the class struggle of the

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE

MOSCOW. April 1. — Charlie 
Chaplin has been officially invited 
by the Soviet Union motion picture 
trust to come here and appear in 
local made pictures. The invitation 
savs that it considers him “a victim 
id the pious hypocrisy of American 
public opinion.”

in’s words again, a msgjL Urgsnizer.
The splendid fight of^he Joint Ac 

tion Committee in to* historic workers!
struggle of the Fur Wtifkers’ Union Long live Communism! 
in 1928, the struggle^?, the Joint 
Board of the Cloak and^Dtessmakers 
Union against the burt#'*eracy of the ,
Sigman clique, the struggle against 
bourgeois domination #the Work-, 
mens’ Circle, and a dorev. other strug
gles would have been Invisible with
out the Freiheit. - J .

The Freiheit was. ■ p&£ed by the 
course of events in a highly respon
sible. strategic positiim It was 
against the left wing % the Needle 
Trades that the buregi^racy of the 
A. V. of L., hand in with the
courts, the police, and the capitalist 
class as a whole, direetnbits fiercest 
attack. It was here in *hUf sector of 
the left wing labor mArimient that

A»ew Pamphlet

THE THREAT
TO THE LABOR 

MOVEMENT

the Ttwis Union*

By

WM. F. DUNNE 

15 cents

LECTURES and FORUMS

they hoped to crush '-tf>e,Jipirit of re
movement ofvolt and to smother the 

the worker* for organization and

much uncertainty as to future busi
ness conditions.

The miners wen? reported seeking 
work in many places in other lines, 
while others were enjoying a “holi
day” for a while, before seeking work.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 1. — 
Eighteen to twenty thousand coal 
miners in Missouri, Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas suspended work to
day following failure yesterday to 
arrive at an agreement at a confer
ence between representatives of 
southwest operators and miners.

Matt Elroy, representative of Okla
homa and Arkansas miners, said ne
gotiations would continue. “I have 
no idea when there'll be an agree
ment in the southwest fields.” Elroy 
said today, “hut it is certain we can
not live on five dollars a day wages 
which the operators insist on us tak
ing.”

TV. L. A Johnson, for the operators, 
said there was a possibility of an 
agreement within two weeks as some 
progress was made at yesterday’s 
conference on minor phrases of a new 
agreement.

and claas struggle.
If this barrage of th«£tjaitors has 

proven a failure, if the «?t wing haa 
not only stood its ground but is mak
ing headway all along line, ths 
Freiheit has had no mja$ share in 
these successes. ' i

Struggle For The Lator Party.
The Freiheit is a poetical paper. 

It strives to draw the n*d?ssary pol
itical implications from- A^e struggle 
of the workers. It ir^erprets the 
life of the workers in thf.elass strug
gle aspect, which ia th«C ywditical as
pect. The Freiheit has participated 
in all the political movements of the 
left wing, including the struggle for 
a labor Party and cturtbMgn activi-

At ro«»*r ( ala* <S St. * Aatev VI.) 
•t * •’clock ASmUmIo* Free

yunrtay. April 3—Prof. Wm. V. 
Mo*t*a*n “Mali rialic-m as * 
Philosophy.'’

Tuesday, April 5—Hr. Holvlllc J.
Hrrakovtts: “The New Negro.’’ 

Friday April S—Krrrrft Do** Si*r-
tia i What Is »ho Matter With 
Modern Ideas'—"The Id*-* of the 
Emancipation of the Masses. ‘

AT MANHATTAN THADB SCHOOL 
Lex. Av. * U2d St., at * o’clock.

(tingle Admission, cents. 
Reduction for rourse Tickets. 

Monday. April I—Hooatoo Frteroo* 1 
Flaubert and the World of Itlu- 
,i0n.—-The Sentimental Educa
tion.’

Wed. Apr: 1 «—Ur. Irwlu Kdxssimi
Three Metaphysical Poets.— "wil
liam Wordsworth. The Mind of 
a Poetic Moralist.''

Thurs.. April T—K. fi. •i***ldl**s 
questions People Fspeet a Philos
opher to Answer—"Is Conduct 
Different From Behavior'"

Sat, April ?—Wortlmer J. Adler l 
Psychological Relativity; the Four 
Geometries of the Soul—"The 
Life and Loves '>f Homunculus."

TOMORROW NIGHT. 8 P.M.

Richard B. Moore
will 'p«ak on

“THE WORLD STRUGGLE 
AGAINST IMPERIALISM”
A del«ip*t«. Just rstmrnsd from 

the Brussels World Conferencd 
Against Imperialism. describes 
the work of the conference.

At
The Workers School Forum

ISM Fast IMk street.
XBXT HLA'DAV

KVOKNK LYONS will speak on 
"<>athering the World News.’’ 

ADMISSION Ho

ties.e». i w
The Freiheit is * Communist Party 

paper. It is not only p*f$»e*ting the

Aid For Passaic
Jobless Is Asked

THE other divine did not have as 
* good an excuse for the judge as 
the Rev. Tuck had, but he had more 
supporters. A South Bend. Indiana, 
jury found him guilty after sixteen 
hours deliberation and fined him 
$125. Had a person caught with a 
copy of the “Age of Reason” been 
found guilty of such a crime this 
same jury would have given him life. 
The bible is certainly protective read
ing in Indiana.

BUY THE DAILY WOKKES 
AT YU IftfWBSTAKPS

Building Trans-Atlantic Airship.
BERLIN. April 1. — The first 

trans-Atlantie passenger airship is 
being built by the Zeppelin Company 
at Friedriehshafen. It will ply be- 

I tureen Spain and Smith America.

Onerators Ask Parley.
COLUMBUS. O., April 1.—Nego

tiations for a settlement between 
Ohio bituminous miners and coal op
erators of the state of the wage con
troversy, which would permit resump
tion of work in the Ohio coal fields, 
marked the first day of the general 
suspension.

As miners throughout the various 
Ohio soft coal fields carried thHr 
tools from the mines, and nrenared 
for a long cessation. Lee Hall, presi
dent of the District No. 8, United 
Mine Workers, announced from Cam
bridge. O.. that he would accent an 
invitation sent Hv telegram from the 

o' ♦<**> rihio coel operators' as
sociation at Toledo, calling for a joint 
eonferenc* in Columhus April 7.

Stoppage General.
The suspension of work in the Ohio 

mines was general, renorts here to
day indicated, only about 15 small 
auxiliary mines, supplying pottery 
plants or other industrial establish
ments in their immediate vicinity, 
continuing operation.

Anticipation of a long, bitter strug
gle in the mine districts eras reflected 
in the reports of traveling salesmen, 
who declared merchants were buy
ing on a "hand-to-mouth” basis, with

(Continued from Page One) 
months ago. The unemployment situ
ation affects the worker# in the 
building trades, the rubber industry 
and other fields.

“We suggested to the Central Labor 
Union the calling of last night’s meet
ing and the initiating of steps looking 
towards relieving the unemployment 
situation. The gravity of the situa
tion calls for immediate action. At 
last night’s meeting we offered the 
suggestions that the city should start 
construction and repair work to al
leviate conditions, that employment 
machinery should be set up, that un
employment relief should be organ
ized, and that the child labor laws 
should be strictly enforced. These and 
other suggestions we offered were 
favorably received.

“Thousands of workers have been 
thrown into misery by the unemploy
ment crisis in this city. These 
workers cannot be left to starve. 
They must be given aid. Something 
must be done at once to relieve their 
condition. Either work must be pro
vided for them, or support must be 
given them by the city authorities and 
the community.

Glad of Larger Conference
“We are glad that the meeting last 

night decided to call a larger con
ference for some night next week, 
with representatives of all organiza
tions interested in this problem. We 
call upon the trade union movement 
to support this effort toward solving 
the unemployment situation, and we 
urge upon all labor unions, workers’ 
fraternal organizations and all 
friendly organizations to elect or ap
point delegates for next waak’s con
ference, the date of which will be an
nounced later through the presa.” .

movement of the masaes with Marx
ian ideology, but it; is helping the 
Party to organize the ^^tguard of 
the working class into h rivell-disci- 
plined mass party infc^fQ»vined with 
the working class and' leading its 
struggles in the direction of over
throwing capitalism and eJtgblishing 
the Soviet system. ^ ~

The Freiheit is s J^rish paper, 
which means that its ifettvtties are , 
conducted in a specific Rational en
vironment, where natkm&SSrt bourge-1 
ois ideology is strong* ’the Freiheit 
was the first of the JhwisR labor pa
pers in this country tp drftisr the class 
line also in national a*d cultural Jew
ish problems. Contrary to^ the old, 
now traitorous Forward'#hich recog- 
nixed only the “genwaU cuta*™ of j 
humanity” or “geneAl .Jewish cul
ture,*’ the Freiheit is Spreading the | 
consciousness that the ^-nationalist 
idea is a bourgeois idea, Jliat nation
al culture is bourgeois AjsUture, and 
that the working cla*s r^Ust beware 
the dangers hidden in tto subtle poi
son of national ideology, • The Frei
heit is determinedly and i drastically 
fighting for a class IdtjofcSgy also in 
the field of culture. ^ J*

The Freiheit has Wcot§>e *pot only 
a center of economic political
life, but also a very iwit»ntial cul- i 
tural center. It hhs' Sitrsctcd a 
great number of rin&icyrt writers, 
poets, dramatists who, entirely 
identifying themselves vitp the work- i 
ing class, are willing to i*0rk in co
operation with the labor "inc.vement.; 
Culturally isolated at the,-beginning, 
looked upon with nu^trufi* ^and uis- i 
dain. abused by thq sb-caied cultur
al elements, the FrsiBM^ gradually | 
became, even in the *yer*d$ outsid- 
ers, the most cultured At most vi
tal paper. The Freiheit *s not only - 
a paper. It is a mass ‘nfli^riters: 
hungry for education) clam^Hng for 
culture, grasping af’the'l^'itot things 
of the mind. It waa this;putes avid- | 
ity for things cultural ths£ has brok
en the isolation of the l^eiheit and 
made it a gathering pbhjC lor every 
live cultural force. - >'?

Forward Formidable Opponent.
The success and the frdWth of the 

Freiheit is the more gratilfing the 
greater the enemy it Had i* Combat. 
The Jewish Daily ForwurtJ was the 
meet formidable oyitoweht. Rich, 
powerful, unscrupulous, rrigrring su- 

botb in the labwt^

LABOR TEMPLE
llth Street a»il **ran<l Avraue

THIS SUNDAY
> p. M.—The Pioneers of the Race

DR. G. F. BECK
The Light of f/te Laet—Buddha 

ADMISSION : > CENTS

7:15 P. M.—
JOSEPH I. LAUFFER

"Crinu\ Its Cause avd Cure" 
admission free

P. M.—
Dexter Segro Ma'e Quartet 

AQMIsJlON FREE

INGERSOLLFORUM
antl-rellglous renter of N. Y.

CHAMBER MUSIC HALU 
CARNEGIE HALL

SUNDAY evening. APRIL 5rd
V o'clock

H. M. WICKS
" ill xpoak on

“\ COMMUNIST LOOKS AT 
RELIGION”

Quretions and Speecht# from floor. 
AiirnH-iion free. All melcorne.

Freethinkers’ Society of N. Y.
WEST DSth -STREET

SUNDAY, at 3 P. M. 
LINN A. E. GALE 

“THE BLUE LAW CRAZE”
Admission Fre*. Questions.

THE EAST SIDE OPEN FORUM
of the Church of All Nations

ond Av-nue, n«*r Houston 
SVNT'AV. APRIL 3d at « .m P. M
Norman Thmima of The I..aC'ie for 
Industrial Domoera-y w-lU aprek on

Hare. Kellgloa aad Fratarvltr.

CHARLES SELIKSON
Rates and Victrobs

1225 FIRST AVENUE
Cerner S6th Street.

Ca»h or Exsy Payment*—
Strombpri?-Carlson Radios 

Fa da Neutrodyne 
Atwater Kent, 

Radiola Super-Heterodyne 
Freed-Eisemann 

Freshman Masterpiece, Etc. 
No Interest Charged.

INSTALLED FREE.

Everything Guaranteed.

OPEN E V E N I N G S.

H"»+++»»+++»» »l •»4 MO »♦+♦♦♦

money for as many coupons as
you have sold.

Send money order, pdstal stamps or cheeks
or call at the office.

Open from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

PASSAIC CHILDREN MUST BE FED 
THE FOOD STORES MUST BE KEPT OPEN

general relief committee
799 Broadway New York City
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F BFUtFAR
'Wr ELECnONFWHT
m

W«rid Orgwdae Auto
[en, Rap Wharton

.CHICAGO, UL, April 1. - For 
lint of lototoAtioBol
Mi dologote* hi Uto IftUt-

of Machinlata the 
rnmp, o Wft

. „ __  ^jtwd ft pro-
critkiilBg th« Whftrton ainin-

mmnh* tk« b. * o.
_ plftn >n4 the WftUoo- 
roilrood act.'
Bapport Labor Part; 

the troop denonds trape inereaftes, 
ap Mfiaisatiop campolfn partk- 
rfarlr hi the ftito ladnetry, ftmalfft- 
mfttion of eraft union*, rapport of a 
liber paatp and a flpht fttftinat in* 
jaaetkins, campon; unions, “clftfta col
laboration” and color ban tn union 
mombcrahip. At presont when ma
chinist* taka the anion oblipatioa they 
pMgo tomaolTOft novor to propose an; 
bat white persons for membership, 
tbO proup asserts.

Peter Jensen of Chicspo snd A. T. 
MeNsmara of Baltimore are indoned 
Ihr American members on the cxecu- 
tie* council and J. McGovern of Mon
treal for Canadian member; Jec. Frie
drich of Milwaukee for the law com- 

.Mttee and J. Weydert and Wv. 
' Waterworth of Chicago for A. F. of 
1* delegates.

(C—Htmtd Mm Hf 0n»)
Tbs majority fnvdha n strict 

of ab Chin toe pasta, while
tbe ndhaUalt; has reconmisndsd that 

ttnciw Bhrsrthe wbots of the ------------- -
far oa Hankow bo takoa over. It is 
signiflcnat that Sir Hdkb Tnochard 
and other monbon of the iaiporial 
defense committee ware invited to at* 
tend the cabinet meeting.

Workers' OppeaHien.
The cabinet's action, coming on the 

heal of the exchequer1! onnouneement 
of n *260,000,00© defecit in two years, 
and in the face of united opposition 
from the British workers indicates 
that the cabinet is in a desperate 
position.

Mere On Tientsin.
PEKING. April 1. — A National

ist drive against Tientsin is aatidpn* 
terd here

Workers in Tientsin are restless 
and the capture of the city with their 
aid looks not unlikely.

Marshal Chang Tso Lin, northern 
war lord, formerly in the pay of the 
Japan*ve, is miking efforts to secure 
a substantial subsidy from the Bri
tish government. The spread ef Na
tionalism in the north will take the 
Peking situation out of his bands, he 
says, unless he is subsidired by the 
British.

SHANGHAI, April 1. — The U. S. 
S. Isabel, with Admiral Hough 
aboard, is reported to have left Nan
king for Hankow, where officials re
port “trouble may be expected next 
week."

Campaign For Old Age 
Pensions Starts In 
Penn, and New York

SOU SHOWS UP OMNNItt RECOn 
OF ALEX RUED, ML ORGANIZER

BETHLEHEM, Pa., April 1 <FP). 
—Bishop Ethelbert Telbot of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church at Beth
lehem, has issued to the members of 
the advisory council of the American 
Association for Old Age Security, of 
which he is president, an appeal for 
the immediate financing of the drive 
to secure old age pension legislation 
ra the several states.

"Never in the history of this na
tion,” he says, “has the time been 
more propitious for this work than 

' the present. Old age pension bills have 
been introduced this year in «t least 
two score states and hard battles arc 
being fought for them in a number of 
these."

Bishop Talbot appeals for the im
mediate raising of *10,000 to carry on 
the work of the association, and es
pecially to insure favorable action in 
Pennsylvania and New York next 
winter through intelligent presenta
tion of facts to the members of those 
legislatures. Massachusetts will be 
the seane ef another important contest 
Xjtxt January, to which the asocia- 
tlon will direct its energies.

Investigate Nanking Massacre.
! HANKOW, April 1.—It is official- 
■ ly stated here that the Nationalist 
government will soon israe a state
ment regarding the Nanking incident, 
based upon the findings of a rip. id of
ficial inquiry now being conducted in 
Nanking. The wires between Hankow 
and Nanking have been out due to 
military operations. Reports rf the 
incident are just coming through.

The military authorities at Nan
king report that disorders last Thurs
day were caused by remnants of the 
defeated northerners and White Rus
sian mercenaries in Chang Tsung 
Chang's army, who instigated attacks 
on the foreign consulates in order to 
involve the Nationalist forces with 
the foreign powers.

Few Foreigners Hurt.
The total foreign casualties were 

one American killed, two wounded; 
two British killed, two wounded; one 
Japanese killed, tifro wounded. The 
number of Chinese killed and wound
ed by the American and British gun
boat bombardment is not yet certain.

In responsible Natioiidist circles 
the evacuation of American nationals 
from the Yangtze region and else
where in China is regarded as a mea
sure dictated by panic rather than 

j by statesmanship.

A sensation was eatasod in tks fit 
market yesterday with tka diatribo- 
tion of a leaflet by Ben Gold, general 
manager of the Joint Board of the 
Farriers’ Union which exposes the 
criminal record of Alex Fried, one of 
the “favorites" of Matthew Well and 
President William Green of the A. 
F. of L.-

Reveaiing as it does the type of 
man who has been mode general or
ganiser of the International Fur 
Workers’ special union which is rap- 
posed to replace the Joint Board, it is 
considered a smashing answer to the 
scurrilous attack upon the integrity 
of various leaders of the New York 
Joint Board of the Furriers'. Union 
contained in a letter sent Wednesday 
to each member of the union by this 
reactionary Furriers’ Reorganization 
Committee of the A. F. of L.

The leaflet which is now in the 
hands of every New York fur worker 
says:

Alex Fried—Big Alex—alias Reid 
An International Organizer with 

Three Names
As general organizer of the Inter

national scab "union" of Shachtman, 
Winnick, Matthew Woll and MeGrady, 
he calia himself “Brother’’ Alex Fried.

In the underworld, where he is an 
honorable member, he calls himself 
“Big Alex.’’

In the police department and in 
prison, this hero of ouze is known by 
the name of “Reid.”

Here is e jiage from the career of

*

this International organiser of the 
•Mb “anion";

of Alex Fried, 
REID

The ergeataer of the lalerastieaaJ 
sad if tho A. F. ef L. •

0ct. 1*1 1*12, arrested hy Offi
cer Ceacaaaea la Beeiea, Mjlssl. for 
brooking into a homo and robbing 
it of vataaMe Jewelry.

Dec. It. 1*12. Alex Fried, alias 
Reid, wee convicted end sentenced 
to from 4 to C years In g Massa
chusetts State Prison, the Slag Sing 
of Massachusetts.
. This is the representative of the 

American Federation of Labor! That’s 
what we call an organizer of the In
ternational! The lefts are “no good”! 
The rights are “O. K.“!

Wall, fur workers, how do you like 
your representative,—your spokes
man,—your benefactor?

He is the partner of President 
Green. President Schachtman, Mat
thew Woil, Hugh Frayne and Edward 
MeGrady. He wants you to register 
in his “union.”

He is going to recognize our union. 
He is talking of "honesty” and “clean 
unionism.”

This “pewelry boy” and jail “bird” 
was appointed by President Green to 
reorganize the Furriers’ Union.

Go bock to prison! Go back to your 
old trade! The underworld is the place 
for you!

Thieves, criminals and degenerates 
have no place in a working class 
movement!
JOINT BOARD FURRIERS UNION 

B. Gold, Manager

Right Wing
Conspire

(Gwttemd fkmt 
Union lad the 
ef Leber and < 
“eight-point 
planned t* sign 
the membera ef the 
repreeentatlvee.

SHELjJKG OF NAMUNG RY AMERICA
DETROIT, Mich., April 1—Dmreft

up that
beard

Well Can’t Make 
“They were forced to 

agreement when the
about it,” said Liebewtt^ ^mid they 
will he forced to abariipu llfie new 
one. U looked he the the^iuPMslaiion's 
leaden had learned a lessen, but evi
dently they did not. As grid last 
year, the A. F. of L. offfcw* cannot 
make fur coats and thaty^'whal the 
manufacturers an inter**fcM in. The 
same thin* is true 

Regular
Mr. Samuels of the nBowtactunrs’ 

ben that 
will 

existing 
no trou-

association assures his 
the A. F. of L. Special 
observe the terms of 
agreement and then 
Me in the industry-

He indicates that thiiM§r»atier has 
been a subject of conferi*&S between 
the board of directors o£'Vh« associa
tion and the right wtojk’, union-dis
solvers ever since, on jtjtvth 7th and 
8th, the International I’HZ Workers’ 
Union wrote advising tie association 
of the “dissolution" of th^ioint Board 
of the Furriers’ Union fr&l the “sua- 
pension” of the four ccjiHtituent lo
cals, 1, 5, 10 and 15. *

■ Police Failed 
Members of the Associated Fur 

Manufacturers Inc. are '46?ed to em
ploy only workers cerry&Mj?’cards is
sued by the right wing^erternational 
officials. This is of ce&rsd intended 
as a means of forcin; 
since the efforts of 
Squad, the police gangsfri 
so unsuccessful in thi 

In many quarters it

i number ef 
the ghastly 

shelling ef Nuakiaf and the threat- 
ened invasion to China by the British 

>d American Imperialist*.
The first conference of workers’ 

organizations and organisations rep
resenting the oppressed people ef the 
World was held on Thursday, March 
31 by the local unit of Yoang Aria. 
The purpose of this conference was 
to organize the first huge demon
stration.

The Workers (Communist) Party 
of Detroit was invited and sent dele
gates to the conference to participate 
in the first demonstration. The fol
lowing are some of the organisations 
invited: The Kuomintang, Filipino 
Association of Detroit, Detroit Chi
nese Student* Club, Friends Society, 
Detroit Federation of Labor, Gaoelic 
Club, Irish-American Republican Lea
gue, Mexican Club, U. N. I. A., N. A.

and a

coufer-

A. C. Working Class Women’s iaKsm in China.

organizations. > v -

in addition to the above 
•nee which will arrange Ha demon- 
etration within n very short time, the 
Detroit Working Class Women’s Fed
eration is calling a conference of aB 
women’s organizations for Sunday, 
April 10.

The District Committee of the 
Workers (Communist) Party will 
utilize the’ huge May Day celebra
tion arranged for Sunday afternoon 
May 1, at the Arena Gardena, far * 
demonstration against tho Imperial
ist invasion of China.

Arrangement* are being mode by 
the Workers Party to secure a spea
ker who has just arrived from China 
after a stay of six months.

The working class and the l-abor 
Movement of Detroit will have an 
ample opportunity of getting first 
hand information on the Chinese sit
uation and to protest against the out
rageous actions of American imper-

When the Gods Destroy 
The Mad, Pennsylvania 
Politicians Are Fated

Farm Prices Mean More 
Farm Poverty—U. S.

NEWARK FURRIERS 
CALL MEETING TO 
ACHIEVE PEACE

Crowe, Thompson’s Boss i b. »n injunction taken’ 

Has Anti-Labor Record {3'“'“"” *r*in“.

tration 
Industrial 
have been 

on. 
tieipated 

fight will 
at by the 
the Joint

By JOHN P. TROXELL.
HARRISBURG. Pa. (FP).—The 

Republican machine that controls 
Pennsylvania politr.s is furnishing 
another illustration of the saying: _
“Whom the Gods would destroy, they! ment o’f Agriculture.
first make mad."

WASHINGTON. (FP). — General 
level of farm crop prices on Mar. 13 
was 126 per cent of the pre-war 
level as compared with 127 per rent 
on Feb. 13 and 140 per cent on Mar. 
13 a year ago, says the bureau of 
agricultural economics, U. S. Depart- 

Last week the

(Continued from Pane One) 
of tax dodging and of labor condi
tions in the city likewise.

The situation has finally come to 
a point where the Workers Party 
stands out as the only party fighting

_____  for the immediate interests of labor
, involved in these elections. For the

Don’t Tnut Schachtman Brt; ^
the Chicago transportation system. 
For public ownership of public util
ities with workers’ participation in 

Deploring the internal strife which i management and service at cost. For 
threatens to destroy the International! labor representation on the Chicago

Bosses Net E*fcwt.

Ask Him to Meet Left Wing

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Fur Workers’ Union. Fur Workers' 
Local 25 of Newark has called a mass 
mating of workers for Saturday, 
April 2nd, in New Montgomery' Hall 
(Prince and Montgomery’ Streets I at 
1 p. m. and in the interest of peace 
has invited as speakers both Ben 
Gold, general manager of the New 
York Joint Board Furriers’ Union 
and Oizer Schachtman, president of 
the International Fur Workers’ Union.

“While we do not trust Schachtman 
or any of his associates” says Mor
ris linger, business manager of Lo-

Many manufacturer^
were at a loss to unoM^tand just 
what was expected of jL&tm by the 
board of directors of thVAssociation, 
and there was a genera; Xendency to 
let matters slide for a ^*ije and not 
to force the issue of iws&itrmtion.

Liebowitz stated thei* the Joint 
Board of the Furriers’ t?^pn had al
ready made plans for j^t such a 
situation as has now dvl'eleped and 
a meeting of the Joinii 'fioard this

Public opinion all over the country i ing that 
was aroused by the wholesale fraud j plant too 
and corruption which prevailed dur
ing the May primary and the Novem
ber election of last year. Even the 
people of Pennsylvania, although ac
customed for decades to machine pol
ities and all that goes with it, gagged 
at the spectacle of open bribery end 
fraudulent counting of votes which 
both Mellon and Vare machines per
petrated in the interest of their re
spective candidates. Realizing this 
fact, Governor Fi'her offered to the 
legislature a program of election re
forms aiming to make it more dif 
cult to practice corruption at the 
polls, and to make it more possible 
for decent citizens to detect and

department sent out a renewed wam-
fanners are planning to 
much this year, with the 

prospective results of still lower 
prices.

Cotton is 24 per cent lower than a 
year ago, wheat 17 per cent, eggs 14 
per cent, wool 10 per cent, sheep .7 
per cent, chickens 3 per cent.

Farm products averaged a pun bas
ing power, in terms of other com
modities, for February, of H2 per 
cent of what they would buy in 1!>09- 
14. Last February they would hoy 
87 per cent.

Viofia and Viola Lessons

Board of Education. For abolition of 
the platoon system and junior high. 
For immediate direction of the respec
tive schools to bo in the hands of 
teachers' councils cooperating with I 
students’ and parents' councils. For 
aoolition of military' training in pub
lic schools and re-establishment of 
vocational training under union con- I 
trol. For enforcement of the city law i 
prohibiting child labor and city sup- • 
port for working class children when J 
necessary. For the stoppage of tax 
dodging and re-assessment of taxable !

afternoon will authoriz^-Mts officers 1 prosecute such practices as have pre- 
to take action in the vailed in the past.

Workers For Joint^Doard j State boos. W. L. Mellon, brother 
“This latest move wilKiMt help the , 0f Secretary A. \V. Mellon, an- 

A. F. of L. Committee aTJ^more than nouneed that this program was very 
all its other tactics.” s^ Liebowitz.' acceptable to the Republican party. 
“The fur workers are WgRj the Joint i But the bills which embodied the pro- 

s^at'

Given by expert teacher 
For reasonable ratee, writ* te

JOHN WEINROTH
Size INARCH WOOD AVKKVK. 

knee tiraatte 7252. Phlla«elnhla. !•».

Board. Even the Reorga/Nation Com
mittee knows that and *'lat is why 
they are so desperate.”*

_________

j Philadelphians!
gram have been reported out of com
mittee in such a mangled shape that 
they could hardly be recognized. 
Every ounce of meat had been 
plucked from the bones, leaving only j 

a skeleton of the original program.

Eat at Hartunjc’s
610 Spring Garden Street.

Serious
Times
Ahead

f

Cl, jtjcaiscsgt-i vs ---------------- -----------------

cal 25, “we are prepared to forget | properties so as to make the rich cor- 
their former treachery against the ; P01***'008 pay their lull share of tax- 
Newark local in our desire to save the es- For the unionization of all labor 
union from the destruction which 1on the city pay-roll with wage in
faces it if Schachtman and the reac- creases necessary for a decent stand-

Forbid Strike Ftfi-des 
UNIONTOWN, Pa.. '4&ril 1. —

Parades of striking hig&J|u:hool stu
dents through downthwn streets will 
not be permitted, police headquarters 
announced today. Police-have breken 1 WOrld weighs 
up one such parade, participated in 000,000 tons!
by-i25 students. __ .3^ jf,js staggering figure was arrived

The student* are atr^ng m pro- < at today by Dr. Paul R. Heyl of the 
test against the a<hrrij»%ation of Bureau of Standards

The BKST MEAL for the MOST
REASONABLE PRiCE.

Our Heavy World
WASHINGTON, April 1. — The

6.000.000.000.000.000,-

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

tionarv officials of the American ^ living. For prohibition of anti- ! Milton D. Proctor, fit Ipiiie Plains, to chamre ^"nrstTour^phe^^d^- 

Federation of Labor continue their labor injunctions m labor disputes and a. who is school superintendent, finite figures.
uncheck- ^or improvements in health and safety -

PHILLIP FILLER
Manufacturer of

CAPS A N D HATS
t’nion Made.

TWO STORES:
343 Belmont Ave. 2*43 Milwaukee

campaign

SPEAKING of miners’ strike which has just be
gun, the New York Times says, “The struggle 
will be bitter and very likely bloody. The Union 
hag already charged that arms and ammunition 

are being concentrated in this area-” “The Pittsburgh 
Terminal Coal Corporation has engaged a force of coal 
and iron police to protect its property.”

And further in a dispatch from Shanghai, “The 
American and British naval forces acted in ‘perfect 
jutrmouy’ in last week’s affair at Nanking.” “Sharp 
Demands on Canton Are Drafted by Powers; Rumors 

of an Ultimatum/’

Never was there more need of the expansion of 
onr fighting organ. The DAILA WORKER. The fact 
«>»«♦ in fjiig critical period The DAILA WORKER has 
been haled to court by agents of the American Legion, 
the Keymen of America, the National Security League, 
the Daughters of the Revolution and other similar 
organizations, is no accident. It shows that American 
capitalism is fully conscious of its importance.

You are asked to
help to build up The 
DAILY WORKER 
for the coming criti
cal days. You are 
naked to contribute 
to the Ruthenberg 
Sustaining Fund to 
prepare for the com
ing struggle, and *t© 
insure the deveiop- 

it of a bigger and 
powerful weap

on for the fight.

SEND YOUR 
PLEDGE IN 
TODAY!

DAILY WORKER. 
22 First Street, 
New York. N. Y.

Inclosed is my centributton

of.......... dollar* ---- cents
to the RnUtenberr Sustaining 
Fnad far a stronger and 
better DAILY WORKER. I 
will pa; the same amount

regularly every .....................

Name *........................... .

Address ........................

City .........................................

State .......................................

Attach check or money order.

union-smashing 
ed."

Tried Injunction.
The tactics of Schachtman and the 

other right wing leaders of the In
ternational Fur Workers’ Union 
against those who are serving the in
terests of the workers are well known 
to Local 25. It was against this lo
cal that the International tried to 
take out an injunction, in its effort 
to throw out the regularly elected re
presentatives and replace them with 
appointees who would serve the bur
eaucratic machine of the reaction
aries.

The International officials were 
forced to withdraw this application 
for an injunction, and they were com
pletely routed in their attempt to 
capture Local 25. While resentment 
at this procedure still lingers, the 
Newark local is willing to put aside 
its own grievances in an effort to es
tablish peace in the union. It has 
therefore asked the representative* 
of both the left and right wings to 
address its mass meeting, where the 
present situation will be discussed, 
and the fur workers will mobilize “for 
the defense of their union and their 
union conditions.”

| conditions in the factories, with 
maximum work day of eight hours.

Although since the death of C. E. 
Ruthenberg, the Workers Party has 
ro candidate in the field, it will con
tinue to raise these issues, fight for 
their immediate solution, fight for the 
establishment of a labor party, and 
for doing away with the capitalist 
rule.

May Fight Over Radio 
Control Bill ; Court Move 
Threatened By Foes

WASHINGTON, April 1. — In
dications that the government may 1Q 
have a fight on its hands in federal 
courts to enforce regulations to be is
sued soon by the Federal Radio Com
mission, were seen today.

Opponents of the new radio law, 
adopted by the last congress, threaten 
to take their fight before the courts if 
they lose out in the hearings now be
ing held by the new regulatory com* 
mission.

The claim was raised that the lax* 
is not sufficiently comprehensive tc
govern all phases of the radio indus- 

All members of Local 54 arc also f an(j that some radio interests will
invited to attend this meeting. suffer from regulations to be issued.

Paper Industry Develops 
SEATTLE (FP) April 1. — The! 

manufacture of pulp and paper is a 
fast developing industry in the Pa
cific northwest. Jn 1922 pulp produc-; 
tion was 102,000 tons; by the end of 
1927 when additions and new plants 

; now being constructed are completed 
the production will be 275,000 tone. 
The northwest mills, due to low pulp 

, cost, with tremendous timber resour
ces, and low transportation costs, are 
now able to put pulp into New York 

; markets for less money than can the 
1 pulp mills in tho east.

Thus for the workers in this indus- 
I try in this section are completely un- 
I organized. N

Judge Ben Lindsey 
Carries His Fight 

To Supreme Court

D

D

lomoi

"Breaking Chains”
in Philadelphia

FAMOUS 7-REEL FILM that thrilled the workers of 
continents.—A marvelous Russian production.

two

Keasugton Labor Lyceum
2nd and Cambria Sts.

Friday, April 1st, 1927
Two Shows. 7 and 9 P. M.

MOOSE HALL
Broad and Master SU.

Saturday, April 2ml, 1927
3 Shows, 4:30, 7 and 9 P. M.

Benefit: TAPESTRY CARPET WORKERS STRIKERS.

WASHINGTON. April l.-Judge 
Ben Lindsey of the Denver Juvenile 
Court today carried his election fight 
to the United States Supreme Court.

He applied for a review of the de
cision advene to him by the Colorado 
Supreme Court in a case brought hy 
Royal Graham arising out of the 1924 
election. Graham has since died bat 
his widow, Cora Graham, has carried 
on the action.

Stamler Addressee Bronx I. L. D.
, Dr. I. Stamler will lecture for the 
i Bronx English Branch of the Inter- 
| national Labor Defense, Monday, 
! April 4th, at 1472 Boston Road, 
Bronx, at 8:80 P. M., on the Sitoa- 
tion in China. Discussion and ques
tions will follow. The public is in* 

I vited. ~ 1.4

Student Suicide Number ?
Said to have been affected by over- 

study, Cyril B. Adams, 26, a student, 
committed suicide yesterday by hang
ing himself in his Brooklyn hofhe. His 
body was found by his mother, Mrs. 
Agnes Adams.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
4*

__

TICKETS for sale in advance 50c at 2012 E. Stella Avenue; 
233 Rochelle Avenue; 426 Pine Street and 321 York Avenue.
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The Freilieit Has Proved 
Valoe of Press to^abor 
in Its Struggle for Power

Bj J. LOUIS KNGDAHU

America ad British Imperialist Rhralr; Comes to 
the Fere m China

Imperialist rivalry between Great Britain and America is 
still a decisive factor in shaping official policy in China. This 
is the first conclusion to be drawn from the most definite state
ment ever made on foreign affairs by Coolidge.

The second conclusion is that the dominant finance capitalists 
of America have spoken and that Great Britain has failed in her 
efforts to secure joint action against China from her chief im
perialist enemy. Wall Street has decided that it has more to lose 
than to gain by joining now with the other powers against the 
Chinese nation.

There will be columns of praise for Coolidge but it was not 
Coolidge who framed the policy. The great banks with their 
billions of liquid capital crying for investment were the interests 
which feared that an aggressive policy in China would result in a 
door being closed forever to American investments.

The British empire is fighting for its life. It is impossible 
to overestimate the damage suffered by British imperialism by 
its defeat in China and the effect of this upon the 330,000,000 in
habitants of China. In this desperate situation the British foreign 
office was undoubtedly willing to make almost any concession to 
secure American support. Failure to secure agreement in these 
circumstances means a sharpening of the struggle between Britain 
and America to the point where it is impossible for them to com
bine against the Chinese liberation movement. Similarly it means 
that the British-built ring around the Soviet Union does not in
clude the United States as yet.

The Coolidge statement, however, is dangerous in that it may 
create the impression that nothing needs to be done in America 
in behalf of the Chinese liberation movement and that the danger 
of war on China has passed. Nothing could be further from the 
truth and not only is there a threat to China on the part of Ameri
can imperialism but the evidence of the tenseness in the relations 
of America and Britain makes the menace of war between these 
two nations a practical issue for the American workingclass.

In the struggle for the preservation of their influence and in
vestments in China there are all the ingredients for conflict on a 
world scale. As we have stated before in these columns, Ameri
can battleships are in Chinese waters to impress Great Britain 
as well as to intimidate the Chinese masses.

The demands for the withdrawal of all armed forces from 
China and recognition of the People’s Government must be given 
greater force since as long as they remain, there is the double 
threat of aggression against the Chinese national liberation move
ment and war between imperialist rivals which would drown mill
ions of workers in their own blood.

'TODAY, the Freihelt (Freedom), ear Jewish Com- 
1 manist daily, celebrates Its Fifth Anahrersary,

It is s time of coafratulatien for the thinking work
er*, speaking all languages, in the whole American labor 
movement,—that such a staunch fighter of the working 
class has come triumphantly thru five yean of ceaseless 
battle in the cause of toil. The future looks bright, 
with new successes awaiting The Freihelt in its efforts 
to win greater masses of workers for their own class 
fight leading the way to labor’s complete emancipation.

.W

Recent events have shown that The Freiheit is not 
only the standard bearer of the militant worken who 
speak and read the Jewish language. It fights, and 
fights brilliantly on one sector of the American work
ing class front against capitalism, an important and nec
essary sector that has helped strengthen the spirit and 
morale of labor’s entire army.

As the mouthpiece of the Jewish workers who con

F/C4A«C«4
Unde Sun ‘Protecting’ N&jagnT

W. U., in 1925, and in the followiafc^^nr it was a 
tower of strength in the strike of the Ygrriers’ Union.

In the conventions of the America* Federation of 
Labor, the needle trades reactionaries had gone over 
completely, first to the Gompers’ mac&fne, end later to
the Green regime, that continued to re^ftohd to the poli
cies of the arrogant American im]

It was in this period that the Freih^ft, that suffered 
repeatedly thru various financial eri£*p, nevertheless, 
won an ever-increasing support froSV the workers, 
shown by the gradual and rapid increaS# in the number

stitute a large and able part of the left wing in the ! of its readers. It truly developed into Urmaas organ of 
needle trades unions, The Freiheit incurs alike the i the Jewish speaking workers. V ^
enmity of Abraham Cahan, of The Forward, the yellow • * •
Socialist organ; of Morris Sigman, head of the reaction; The time quickly arrived, however, Ihai showed the 
in the International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union,: struggle of the Jewish needle workers liquid not be iso- 
with other betrayers of the Jewish workers, as well as jated from the bigger stream including all American or- 
William Green, president, Matthew Woll, vice president, ganized labor. Militancy in the needte trades became 
and other officials of the American Federation of La- j the concern of the whole A. F. of L. iwaet 
bor, whose prime task is to keep the workers loyal to *
capitalist interests, seeking to turn their faces against 
their own struggle.

Cfcln—For genoratkms missionaries have been propn- 
gsndizinf in Oiina for Christian ern. Under the pro
tection of ixAperiaUst guns they intrenched themselves to presell 
western capitalist “morals’* and “justice.” They went forth hi 
every direction as advance agents for British, American, German 
and French investors. But the respectable citizens in this and 
other lands saw nothing wrong in such foreign intrusions, such 
outside propaganda. The “liberal” papers did not editorialize j 
piously about “outside interference.” On the contrary, the mis
sionaries were held up as types of spiritual pioneers, Christian] 
heroes, what not. Even the machinations of the diplomatic 
in Peking, and the officially deputized commercial drummers 
Shanghai and Canton and Nanking and a hundred other 
cities, failed to elicit a protest. But suddenly a horrified sjiout 
has gone up in the best circles against “propaganda” and “foreign 
interference” in China. It is the “Soviet” and "Bolshevik” brand, 
of course, that has aroused the righteous indignation. Ministers 
and newspaper editors—curiously forgetful of their own propa
gandizing missionaries—now "deplore Communist influence” in 
China. Boiled down to essentials, their central objection seems to 
be that Communist leaflets have accomplished more in several 
years than missionary tracts did in several generations.

Chinese

tion.

Politics e la Passaic.—A note on the niceties of politics in the town 
known for its textile strike is contributed by Irving Freeman of Passaic. 
He writes: “Commissioner Preiskel, popularly known as Commissioner Pret
zel, is out for re-election on his record of hysterical behavior in the early 
days of the Passaic strike. At a meeting of his henchmen recently he an
nounced that John Kelly would be his campaign manager, and that be
tween his own Jewish name and Kelly’s Irish label, he had the Hebrew and
Irish votes in his vest pocket. But insurrection has broken out in the afore- 

At the Detroit convention of the A. H-^4 L., last (>c- paid vest pocket. The local unit of the Clan-Na-Gael, resolutioned in protest 
„ , * tober, after Henry Ford had announced^* inauguration against this Jewish trick of appointing an Irish campaign manager.” Given

The Freiheit came into existence shortly after the i of so-called five-day week, the f*ioV officialdom j such excellent ingredienta-Jew, Irishman, and Commissioner Pretzel-any 
organization of the Workers (Communist) Party. ^,ted ?? v,!ct°7 of th* *T»J - £ l V our readers can easily construct his own joke, though we can’t think of

I. »•„ established by ,h, jol.t force, of the .lewi,h / I °"* **
the exercise of their own economic powtr. But at the 

rtruciAviuu inai fiau wunarawn irum vne oociansc i any . , v i t • * r* •-vs __»the previous summer, in 1921, and the Jewish Sect.on of 1 “me ^ thefkNeWK Y°rkf
the Communist Party, that had been forced into an Union became the object of a vic.ous att^kV the labor 
illegal existence by governmental persecution. They ™ctIon That attack continues. .

combined all the best elements among the revolutionary • * .
Jewish workers in this country. Armed with the Freiheit, however,. tiHs workers are

This became very evident, and soon, with the barrage doubly armed in their struggle. In a rris-ltitude of cen- 
laid down against the left wing in the Jewish section of ters, in all sections of the nation, the kspark of claaa 
the American trade union movement by the Socialist effort kept glowing by revolutionary jJdvHsh speaking 
“Daily Forward." workers, communicates Its inspiration tj* English speak-

I ‘ ing toilers. : •
At first The Forward attached the left wing and The

Freiheit almost exclusively on the issue of the Soviet Thus on its fifth anniversary it is pr^jjie to hail the 
! Union. Freiheit, not only as a weapon of thc'Sfwish workers, !

When the Freiheit and the left wii.g were urging ev- but as an instrument of all Americaii'Aabor, striving 
j ery possible support of the Friends of Soviet Russia, in common w ith all other foreign and Bbglish-language 
1 that was raising relief funds in this country in aid of left wing and Communist publications, to win the 
| the famine stricken in the First Workers’ Republic, the workers for militant trade unionism, ^fbr independent 
(socialist “Forward” was doing everything possible in an political action in the field of the clas*) struggle, 
effort to hamstring this effort, even to joining with Thc Freiheit 1S( therefore, truly aiForgan of Com-

THE MAGIC “SKIN."
{Inspired by murderous doings of the imperialists in China.) 

The hide of a Yank is precious 
It’s worth ten thousand others 
In this respect the Yankees 
And the British are blood brothers.

The hide of a Yank is precious 
But not in the land of his birth 
It has a “Wall Street” value 
In distant parts of the earth.

the capitalist prosecutors in demanding an examination 
of thc funds collected.

At that time the yellow leaders, still in control of the 
needle trades unions, saw the necessity of maintaining 
an English-language organ and threw great sums of 
money into the ever empty treasury of The New York 
Call, the socialist daily, operated under the thumb of 
Abe Cahan.

Two big significant facts in this period were: (1) 
The drift of Jewish workers from The Forward to The 
breihrit, and; (2) The failure of The Call to hold any 
support among English-language reading workers re
sulting in its suspension. These two facts were in
dications pointing to thc grow-th of the left wing.

munism. Hail the Freiheit as it facc^; its sixth year 
promising greater struggles, greater ^victories. Hail 
Communism. j . -

The hide of a Yank in danger 
Is the much desired excuse 
That “Wall Street’s” flunkies grasp at 
The devil-dogs to use.

r.
UNCLE SAM IN CHINA

The Right Wing Sinks Deeper in the Mire of Reaction
No day passes without additional evidence of the utter re

action of the right wing leaders in the needle trades coming to 
hand. Two recent developments show the Green-Woll-Sigman 
clique nestling snugly in the arms of the bosses and the agents of 
Tammany Hall government.

First comes the agreement with the fur bosses made by the 
American Federation of Labor against the left wing—an agree
ment whose basis is cooperation of right wing, industrial squad 
and gangsters to smash the New Y ^k Joint Board.

Second is the recent correspondence between Sigman and the 
Civil Liberties Union in which Sigman appears in the role of assis
tant prosecutor oi the members of the international Ladies Gar
ment Workers who have been indicted for picketing and other 
“crimes" in connection with the strike of the cloakmakers.

Sigman protests against certain members of the Civil Lib
erties Union, acting as individuals, who aided in the organization 
of the Committee of One Hundred for defense of these workers. 
Sigman calls workers who are trying to raise defense funds Tor 
the indicted unionists "blackguards, character assassins, under
world characters and corruptionists." He threatens the Civil Lib- 
•rties Union with dire penalties if they do not take action against 
the men and women who have assisted in the defense work.

Nothing remains for the right wing leaders to round out 
their policy now except to move their headquarters into the Civic 
Federation offices (where Vice President Matthew Woll is already 
ensconced) put the industrial squad on the payroll as organizers 
for the “union” and devote all their time to jailing Communist 
and left wing workers.

The right wing has Tammanyized the section of the union it 
controls. Not 5nly has it surrendered to the bosses but it has 
enlisted in the army of the bosses and is destroying the union
in the needle trades.

The left wing did grow in New York, against every 
obstacle that was raised against it, especially^the gang
ster methods employed to intimidate the rank and file.

This growth, rapid as it was, could not have been 
achieved without The Freiheit. It was The Freiheit that 
kept great masses of workers informed daily as to 
every phase of the struggle. In those locals of the In
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union, the Fur
riers’ Union, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers’ 
Union, the capmakers and other needle trades unions, 
not reached by the Freiheit and other left wing publi
cations, the reaction was sure to maintain a foothold. 
The lack of information on the part of the workers as 
to the militant viewpoint in the left wing struggle gave 
strength to Cahan and Hillquit, Schlesinger and Sigman, 
Kaufman and Schachtman. The loss of our Italian daily 
was especially felt, and very severely.

The Freiheit was a great power in achieving the 
triumph of the Joint Action Committee of the I. L. G.
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The hide of a white marauder. 
Or. a Jesus peddling sap 
Is stretched by bandit nations 
To spread out on the map.

—ADOLF WOLFF.

EXCERPTS FROM OUR OWN PEPPY DIAR\.
March 25.—All day at our scrivcniifg but at eventide t heigh 

ho!) to hear J. Brophy and P. Hapgood at the Cafe Boulevard, 
whereat a Committee for Democracy in Industry acted a.s host. 
Brophy held forth so quietly and courteously (even of his foes) that 
it did strain the imagination to picture him as a labor agitator. 
The socialists, albeit a few months ago they supported Brophy, 
were conspicuously absent, fearing mayhap to rouse the displeasure 
of His Highness J. Lewis and lesser lights among the latest allies 
of the New Leader. P. Hapgood won the hearts of all the ladies at 
one fell swoop, and did tell of a beating received at the miners’ con
vention in so joyous and sprightly a fashion that none doubted he 
enjoys such physical exercise. Whenafter the majority of the diners 
did repair (mostly uninvited) to the abode of a Russian where we 
settled many things, such as politics and art, but chiefly did we 
settle neat Swiss cheese and caviar sandwiches, washed down alas! 
by coffee only.

March 26.—Did foregather with a group of scriveners, artists 
and miscellaneous persons at the abode of E. Royce to consider ways 
and means of building The DAILY WORKER. Too many of those 
invited did inconsiderately accept the invitation, thereby making the 
gathering unwieldy. Yet we did listen to speeches and join in 
public-spirited resolutions. If but half of those who promised 
should inconsiderately come through, ’twill take all the time of J. 
L. Engdahl, W. F. Dunne, S. Garlin, etc. to stem the flood of con
tributions.

the union-smashing tactics of the Pittsburgh companies. But as 
the strike continues there will be a series of such systematic 
attempts and it will be a great mistake if the miners are led to 
believe that shutdowns and starvation are the only weapons the 
operators will employ in what is primarily a nationwide effort to 
destroy the United Mine Workers of America as an effective in
strument of the coal diggers. Even during the life of the Jackson
ville agreement its provisions were openly violated by the 
operators.

They flaunted their contempt for the stipulated working con
ditions in the faces of the miners, they repudiated the whole 
agreement and went back to the non-union system as in West 
Virginia, they closed their mines in union territory as in Illinois,

Textile Baroiti Scowl 
When ChurcKe$ Appeal 

To Their Conscience
CHARLOTTE, N. X. (FP).—Sou

thern textile berate, speaking 
through David ClarP^' editor of the 
Southern Textile Butjfetin and direc
tor of their campaign*, to defeat the 
child labor amendmemAftave promptly 
shown their resentmaUi at the moral 
plea addressed to tp«ha by Protes
tant clergy that the^t abolish their 
mill villages and esBuiliah just and 
humane industrial Rations with

On the very eve of the mine strike, two coal mine disasters have taken 
their toll of workers’ lives. In Illinois eight miners were burned to death. 
In Pennsylvania four more were killed in an explosion, and several hundred 
others escaped death by the narrowest margin. These tragedies go far to 
explain the fighting spirit of the coal miners. Where mortal danger is their 
daily share, a West Virginia mine war or the prospect of starvation in a 
bitter strike does not frighten them. Despite the deliberate efforts of the 
Lewis gang to botch the strike, the rank and file may be expected* to show 
their old mettle.

A cartoon in the Chinese press is headed “Object Lessons in Geegraphy 
in Shanghai.” It shows a father and his young son on the seashore, point
ing to the waters swarming with foreign warships. “Look, my son ” he 
says, “this is the Pacific ocean.”

The occasion for the Nanking bombardment, it would seem 
i Indiana and Ohio and opened up mines in non-union sections. The their workers. ^ j from the cabled dispatches, was “the wholesale massacre of one
operators made war on the union from the day the Jacksonville This plea was delivered by Bishop American.” 
contract was signed. For three years they have been getting I £*nno" MeU^fist Episcopal

I Church South, and signed by
! Protestant Episopal And Baptist 

There is one way for the union to meet and beat this of- b>8hoP8 and ministers ui all the sou-

ready for the present drive on unionism.

Dm Miners’ Fight is the Fight of Every American Worker

/The Pittsburgh Goal Company and Lie Pittsburgh Terminal 
Company have put their mines on a non-union basis, mobilized 

their private armies of thugs and have declared their intention 
of fighting the United Mine Workers of America to a finish.

These two companies typify the true attitude of the coal 
barons toward the miners. Local conditions at present prevent 
the adoption of a similar policy in other coal fields but unless 
there is speedy and energetic organization work in the non-union 
fields operators in the central competitive field will soon be fol
lowing the example of the two companies mentioned.

It is evident that just as in 1922 struggle in the Pittsburgh 
district will be fierce. This is a stronghold of the steel trust and 
the miners* union is a thorn in ita side. It will try by every means 
to destroy all organization among the miners so that this terri
tory may be completely under ita control with no unions of any 
kind to diapate it^domination.

In othar districts—Ohio, Illinois and Indiana—the mines have 
boon closed and as yet there has been no open attempt to duplicate

fensive. It is to throw its full strength into an organization cam
paign in the decisive non-union sections. Many of these miners 
are former union men who were starved out of the central com
petitive field and will respond to appeal of the union. The miners 
who have never belonged to the union understand that once the 
union is smashed their wages and working conditions will suffer. 
The job can be done.

The government has stated that it will not interfere in coal 
dispute but this means nothing except that it believes that the 
union will be beaten. As the militancy of the miners increases 
and if substantial gains are made in the non-union fields, the 
govenunent will side openly with the coal barons as it did in pre
vious strikes. For this reason it is necessary that the labor move
ment as a whole be prepared to put the maximum pressure on 
state and national governments to prevent the use of the govern
mental machinery against the miners.

The fate of American labor is bound up with that of the 
United Mine Workers. If it is defeated there will be no hesitation 
on the part of the capitalists in attacking the unions all along 
the line.

'Hie fight of the miners is the fight of every worker in the 
United States.

them states. While minister in
any textile town ai^n-d the docu
ment, it was known tfca*’ ministers in 
these towns were pri^ytely urginff 
that the appeal to theumnsciences of 
southern employers b€ Attempted.

Clark’s answer to clergymen’s
indictment of industrial, autocracy is 
that it is really philaq'hropy!

New England texti}«M'nills are los
ing ground, while nortklrn capital is 
being invested in soqjgrm textile de
velopment, due to tK absence of 
labor laws and the supply of illiter
ate cheap labor from- the southern 
mountain sections. Utgin organizers 
have made little profits.

Save Tpr* People N Newark 

NEWARK, N. Am l—A man 
and a young woman, Trapped on the 
fourth floor of a banUjng beta by 
ammonia fumes fromAC refrigerating 
plant, were rescued ted»y by firemen 
wearing gas masks.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWR4TANDS

______ _ l
>u

Such exaggeration reminds us of the literal cop who or
dered a solitary strike picket to “disperse.”

It now appears that Henry Ford did not write—or even read 
—the articles under his signature. Soon the reading public may 
lose faith in everything but the memoirs of Valentino’s ghoat.

Not even a snowfall in the last week of March, we discovert^ 
can cure spring fever.

The fifteen hundred marines make enough noise in depart
ing for China to give the impression of a huge expeditionary 
force. The ballyhoo is not accidental. It serves to create a war 
psychology which will make the news from China more palatable 
to the American masses.

Study Refugee ProMem, 
SOFIA, Bulgaria, April l.Ljohn 

Barton Payne, accompanied by his 
wife and red cross officials, arrived 
here today to make a study of the 
refugee problem. The matter is de
manding immediate attention as there 
are some 20,000 refugee families 
here, who ever since driven from 
Greece, have suffered privations and 
are now in dire need. King Boris re
ceived Payne and Ms party in aodi-

Arrest George R. Dale.
MUNCIE, Ind., April 1,

R, Dale, editor of the weekly Post- 
Democrat, was arrested here today 
on a grand jury indictment charging 
him with criminally libelling Circuit 
Judge Clarence W. Dearth who is the 
central figure in the impeachment 
trial before the Indiana senate in 
Indianapolis. Dale’s bond was fixed 
at |3,000 at noon today he had not 
yet made it and faced the prospect 

iof going to jail.
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